OptoMizer Lighting Analysis System

Overview
OptoMizer provides the tools necessary to perform a full, accurate and detailed lighting audit. The software
supports an unlimited number of projects and audits, full physical parts tracking and pricing, existing and design
luminaire configurations, occupancy schedules, and detailed space data to support space-by-space audits.
Detailed rebate program tracking is included to allow for energy savings or per-component style rebate
programs. OptoMizer incorporates all of the lighting technology needed to create reports that range from
detailed space-by-space energy savings analysis, to full project parts lists and budget cost reports.

Benefits
Perform fast, accurate, detailed lighting audits.
Produce detailed budget analysis reports
conforming to component or energy savings
rebate programs.
Produce proposal ready, detailed energy savings
reports.
Perform simple energy audits, or fully detailed
audits which include actual design components,
pricing, budget costs and rebates.
Provide “Carbon Footprint” reporting to show
reductions in CO2, SO2 and NOX.
Receive online live training and product support
to help your organization get up and running
quickly and efficiently.
Formatted to fit mobile PC displays.
Use OptoMizer in the field to accurately capture
your lighting audit.

(Audit Space Entry Screen)

OptoMizer is a fully customizable software solution.
Create custom queries and reports, or modify any part
of the software according to your needs. Fielding
Data Labs provides customization and report writing
services for your convenience. Please contact us for
further details and estimates.

How to Evaluate
Download the fully functional
evaluation version of OptoMizer
from www.fdlabs.com/demo.
Utilize our online product tour at
www.fdlabs.com/tour/optomizer

How to Purchase
Visit www.fdlabs.com and click on the
‘Purchase’ button.
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